
Science  Food Chains    Watch 

https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/clips/zws87hv   and  

https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/topics/zbnnb9q/articles/z

wbtxsg      Read the slides and complete the food chain 

activity.  Complete the food chain challenges:  Go to  

https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/topics/zbnnb9q   and login 

to Espresso - Username: student28378 Password: espresso 

and search food chains.  Complete the food chain activity. 

 

 

 

 

 

Hola Mexico! 

 

English  Captain Tom Moore Reading comprehension 

Complete the reading comprehension about the amazing 

Captain Tom Moore (soon to be a Sir).  Remember to 

answer the questions using full sentences.  (Tip:  Use 

what’s in the question to help you write your answer as 

a full sentence). 

Enjoy going on a reading adventure every day.   

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

French – Jours de la semaine 

Can you find out the days of the 

week in French? 

Complete the separate sheet of 

puzzles for the days of the week. 

 

 

 

 

Art Mexican Folk Art Mirrors 

Folk art occurs in every culture.  It is art that is 

created by artists who have no formal art training.  

It is generally made by hand and is often designed 

to be functional. Mexican mirrors incorporating 

embossed tin frames and bright coloured frames 

have been functional art since the 1500’s. Mexican 

hojalata (tin artwork) is created by stamping, 

punching and cutting tin shapes.  Tin has been a 

metal of choice because it is inexpensive and easy 

to emboss.  You are going to use tin foil.  Watch  

https://www.bing.com/videos/search?q=mexican+mi

rrors+painted+paper+art&&view=detail&mid=0224A

F9FE9AFD8EB36490224AF9FE9AFD8EB3649&&F

ORM=VRDGAR&ru=%2Fvideos%2Fsearch%3Fq%3D

mexican%2Bmirrors%2Bpainted%2Bpaper%2Bart%

26%26FO 

and have a go at making your own colourful and 

brightly decorated Mexican inspired mirror. 

        
 

 

 

Maths    Daily Maths Whizz (30 mins). 

     
https://www.timestables.co.uk/speed-test/ 

This week the maths focus is co-ordinates.  Watch the 

clip about co-ordinates. 

https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/topics/zgthvcw/articles

/z96k9qt 

Complete the pirate co-ordinate sheet.  There are 3 

sheets of varying difficulties – please pick the most 

relevant sheet. 

Have a game of battleships – there are some grids for 

you to use or you could make your own. 

Visit - 

https://www.topmarks.co.uk/Search.aspx?q=coordinates

&p=1 for various activities to complete to practise using 

co-ordinates. 

 

 

 

 

 

 Geography The Culture of Mexico We have already learnt about 

Mexican festivals and food.  Today we are going to learn about 

Mexican sport, music and dance.   Read the information sheets and 

complete the fact sheet.  Can you write three more facts about 

Mexican sport, music and dance?  Draw and label a picture of a 

Mexican sport, instrument and dance.   
Challenge:  Answer the culture question cards.  

Music -you need to visit -  
musiclab.chromeexperiments.com/Experiments 
Click on the purple monkey for the rhythm 

section.  To change the rhythm you need to 

click on the dots underneath the picture and 

then press the play button.  If you click on the 

side arrow you can change the instrument.  

There are other sections on the site that you 

might want to explore. 

 

 

Swifts Home Learning-Week 9 

Swifts growth mindset                      

“I can’t do it yeti!” 

 

 P.E. Click onto the link to dance with Oti Mabuse & 

Marius Iepure. 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=EJmpCH9p2X8 
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